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1. At its meeting in February1976 the Sub-Group agreed thatat its next meeting it
would studytheclements contained in proposalsmade which might bethesubject of
multilateraltreatment as wellas elementswhichmightnotbe the subject of such

Today the Community wishes to smplify itsviews regarding whatmightbetheoub-

jectofmultilateraltractment in thebovingmeatsector, using as a starting paint

its negotiation prepesal. The Community's proposal forthenegotiationsinthebovinemeat sectoris wellSub-Group; it waspresentedinJune1975and further

explained at later meetings. shall, neverthelese,the international market, in particular by
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developmentsintheworldmeetmarket have brought out, re3 Themostrecentdevelopments in theworldmeat market have brought but, noverthe-

loss,thelimitationsofthesepastarrangements.IntheFirst place,thosearragementshavenotsufficedtosteamthewide

fluctetions that arecharactroristisoftheworldmarket, on in. i.in1967 and 1968. afterastrangthering in 1969, a'j 1* C' J.in L. ;.: ) ;) ,
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increase as from. 1970 in the Latin Americanmarketandsubsequently in other
markets (frist the United States, then the Community and Oceania); a slump
in 1974.

In the second place, these arrangements have not made it possible to her-
monize and reconcile the production rate of the major exporting countries and that

of the major importing regions. Whereas in earlier times the period and duration
of cycles generally differed from one major producing, region to another, the same
sequence of production chases - livestock increase/decapitaolizationg, slaughtering/
retention now proceeds practicelly simultaneously in all countries.

In the third place, these arrangements do not cover the problem of trade
restrictions linked to veterinary end health regulations, which cause certain
countries to be excluded outright from. selling in certain markets.

Lastly, these arrangements exist independently of each other, with no link
between the and the more, or less exhaustive information on the marlet as a
whole that has been collected in one or other international organization.

4. Given the gaps in the coverage of these arrangemetns and the imadequacy of
multilateral co-operation in thepast, whereas as recent events have confirmed
there exist's an interdependenceas between the various markets andan interaction
between measures taken, it would clearly be of interest to establishin the GATT
trade negotiations a "MultilateralFrameworkAgreement on Boving Meat", the con.-
tont of which would have to be defined in the course of this Sub-Group's meetings.

What does the Community envisage the terms of this "Framework Agreement" as being

5. The lesson that the Commnity and likewise other members of this Sub-Group
have drawn from past .experience is thaexistingarrangements for information and
consultationareinadeguate and that there is a lack of appropriate machinery for
preventing extreme situations.

The "Nultilateral Frmework Agreement on Bovine Meat" should therefore com-
prise, first of all a new multilateral co-operation device designed to afford
tetterknowledgoofthe most marketand trends therein.

(i) An evaluationof the situation would imply that the countries with an
interest in meat trade undertake to furnish periodically the following basic
data

- cattle herd (number of head - composition, numberofnews and age),
meatproduction (alghter rate -average aacraseweight), fodder supply
conditions, market prices obtained by producers;

- consumption (meat categories, etc.);

- trade, imports and exports: quantiative data(with a breakdown
betweenlive cattle - mostand preserves (wrong'Lc: B..>.
chil-lemeat, frosen meat,other meat)) adn prides.
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Participants would likewise provide their evaluation of trends and pros-
pects in regard to production, consumption, imports and exports (for the
12 coming months) in their own countries, taking into consideration the
general economic situation.

Participants would likewise inform each other of their intentions
regarding policies for production, consumption, imports and exports.

(ii) These data and other information that might be furnished would allow the
parties to the Agreement:

- on the one hand, to carry out an exhaustive exchange of views on the
international market situation and prospects. in the Community's
opinion, this exercise could take place three times each yer;

on the other hand, to consider terms for the future and establish -
twice a year if possible an estimate of supply and demand at world
level.

(iii) So as in particular to be able to evaluate any risk of substantial varia-
tion) sufficiently in advance, it is proposed that a sort ofsurveillance
programme be established in respect of the processes that are the cause of
variability in world supply and demand.

Existing models are not sufficiently sophisticated to allow forecasts to
be made from which conclusions could automatically be drawn. It appears
nevertheless that certain market data - cattle herd, slaughtering, domestic
prices and international prices - are the ones most significant of future
trends and than an in-depth examination of variations in their level (or
amount) as compared to the immediately preceding level (or amount) would permit
timely detection of the symptoms of any emergence of extreme situations.

The Community even wonders whether it would not be possible, for some of
these data, to fix, within the framework of these consultations, levels
beyond which the situation would be considered as portending a crisis, and it
would be greatly interested in knowing whether other delegations have any
views on this subject.

(iv) If it appears from exhaustive examination of these data that a risk of
shortage or surplus is developing in the international market, consultations
would be initiated between all participants to consider what measures could
be taken to alleviate the consequences of the crisis situation that might
develop. Such measures could consist of actions having a shoat-term impact
on supply and demand in the world market, such as for example
storage measures (whether for live animals or for meat),
consumption measures, or temporary adjustments of the commitments
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enteredinto byexporting countries,whichadjustments could
possiblybe reflected inthe administrationby importing countries oftheir
import régime.

6. The"MultilateralFramework Agreement forBovine Meat" should in the second
place comprise ~ cL1-i'-'-! c,'1't;rctforcongulations inpages of appliemation

Indeed, as a result of circumstances peculiar tothe meat sector or difficul-
tiesdue toextragnets factors (such asfor exampleadrough; a suddenrise in
fodderprices, asignifiantdecling in producers'income, balance-of-payments

a crisisorthreat ofcrisis in their own market thatimplels them to take excep-
tionalmeasures on exports or improts goingfurtherwhen the measures normally
applied orforeseen.

Provision should therefore be made in the Multilaterul Framework Agreement for
the country that adopts any such measures to engage in prior consltations within
tthe appropriate body of the Agreement before effectively applying themeasures
concerned .

Provision, should likewise be made to cover thecase where a seserious exists in
a country necessitaveswhe immediate introductionof dratic measrues on imports
or exports. Such measures could be mad effective withoutprior concultation,but
there would have to be a consolation within the approppriate bodyof theAgreement
as soon as possible after theadoption of these exceptional measurs. The purpose
of the consultation would be to examinethe effects of the measures on the world,
market, and the means -to alleviate their scope and duration.

7. Lastly as, regards health and veterinary measures, the "Multilateral Framework.
Agreement on BovineMeat" should include an undertaking on the part of alllp1
pltiag countriesto afford, where appropriate, adequate opportunity for bilateral
(or plurilateral) discussions on the application of those measures. The partial-
pants, would likewise undertake to participate in theworkofthe appropriateinter-
national bodies (ECE, WHO, Codex Alimentaria... )onthis subject and implement
to the fullest extentpossible any international regulation or rules adopted.

8. An appropriate institutioal frameworks should be established withresponasibility
for collecting information, compiling (draft estimate) and distributing it, and ia
addition for organizing meetings and consultations.
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The multilateral body set up for this purpose should replace the
international Meat Consultative Group and work. in close liaison with the FAG
Intergovernmental Group on Meat and Working Party No.4. of the Agriculture Committee
of OECD.

9. That is the content that the Commnittee envisages giving to the "Multilateral
Frameowk Agreement on Bovine Neat".

In its view, this Areement mould be conducive to a better balance as between
supply and demand with a view to achieving a greater degree of regularity in trade.
It is quite clear, and experience has shown, that only through such multilateral
co-operation can this objective be attained.

10. Having regard to the comments and remarks already made by some delegations,
the Committee wishes to underline the following points:

It has already indicated that other more specific devices could be
appoted.It. has also indicated the modalities that could be used to this end,

so as to take account of the market structure, of the nature of trade in this
sector, and of the constraints resulting from existing policies.

Those modalities are, in the Community's view, that in the evont that
certain exporting countries took on commitments on conditions consistent with
a satisfactory trend in the domestic market of the importing country, those
commitments could be reflected in the administration by the importingcountry
of its import régimo.

The IEC considers, however, that these other devices are not germane to
discussion of the content of the Multilateral Fremework Ageement. In its
view, once the question of this Agreement has been developed sufficiently, one
could then revert to this question, since in the Community's opinion the
establishement of an Agreement of this kind is an essential prerequisite for
any other discussion.


